…have Old Town canoe 1933 double ender.” Contact Bill at 207-7965576. Princeton, ME.

…in a restored form, if possible.” Owner is interested in donating boat
to an appropriate organization or school that will see that she is
restored. Contact Bruce at HRBrew@roadrunner.com or 207-6536988 (ME)

1961 THOMPSON OFFSHORE 20’

1959 DUTCH RACER 24’

1958 CARLSON CUTLASS 23’. Jiffy reefing on main, #2 genoa,
working jib, and storm jib, 2 older sails. Midget Ocean Racing Class.
Spartan accommodations, salty, rugged weekender or coaster. Lead
ballast. Owner says, “I want to move this boat by June as I have
acquired a new one. It is in the water in Warwick, RI. It is turnkey
but not maintenance free especially due to its unusual construction:
glass encapsulated wood. The ideal owner would be a (young) guy
who is hands on and not looking for luxury. I can tell you details of
the boat all day as I have owned it and worked on it for twenty years.
Here's a little bit: strip planked, edge nailed, Honduran mahogany on
oak floors, built in Belize with hand tools. Midget Ocean Racing Class.
Reverse shear. Glassed over in the 60's (??). In the 80's I got it,
reglassed below the water line, rebuilt the fin keel, new skeg, new
skeg mounted rudder, new interior -- spartan. Some new canvas in
the 90's, new 5 hp Honda outboard two years ago. Asking $7500.
Contact Charlie at cwhwharfrat@gmail.com (RI)

1970 EGG HARBOR SEDAN CRUISER 37’. Mahogany with oak
ribs and teak decks. Twin International/Palmer V-8 300hp gas
engines. Westerbeke 4 cylinder gas genset. Owner says, “I bought
the boat about 14 years ago from the second owner. It has been in
the Virginia Beach area for the past 20 years. It’s currently in the
water at the Cove Marina on the Little Creek Amphibious Base – U.S.
Navy. I’ve had the right engine totally rebuilt because it swallowed
avalve. I also rebuild the genset and put on a new electrical
generating section. Hull good condition. Flybridge poor condition.
Both engines run.”
Asking $5000 OBO.
Contact Ed at
ejhayes_99@yahoo.com or 757-487-8415 (VA)

1970 EGG HARBOR SEDAN CRUISER 37’
1958 CARLSON CUTLASS 23’ -- INTERIOR
1959 DUTCH RACER 24’. Owner says, “I have "adopted" an older
wooden boat from a friend. I am told it was once surveyed as a 1959,
24 ft mahogany Dutch racing/cruiser. The second-previous owner
began stripping it and disassembling it for plank and rib repair. It was
delivered to me in "Heathkit" form; about 75 pieces. All accounted
for, in numerous boxes and bundles. I wanted to begin her rebuild,
but I have had neither the tools nor the facilities, especially winter
storage. She has beautiful lines and I would love to see her…

1960 CHRIS CRAFT SKI BOAT 17’. Owner says, “Very original and
in one family on one lake since new. Extensive cosmetic restoration in
2001 and not used much since. Original 283 Chevy V8 has not run in
several years. Lakefront cottage has now been sold and this boat is
for sale for less than the cost of the restoration, $10,000. The trailer
is included but is marginal. We can arrange flatbed delivery or
transfer to your roadable trailer.” Contact Boyd at 860-693-4811.
(CT)
(photo on page 6, column #2)
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